
 

 

 

OUR PATIENT AND STAFF SAFETY IS OUR NUMBER ONE PRIORITY

We have returned to our regular business

of the close contact that our doctors and staff 

precautions in place:   

 Please stay at home if you have had a fever, cough, or shortness of breath; travelled 

outside of Wyoming; or have been exposed to anyone with COVID

weeks. If you have an appointment scheduled with us, we will postpone

 

 If you are over the age of 60 or are 

please stay safe and call us

 

 Please wear a face covering

provide one for you.  We will be taking temperatures on patients as they enter office.

 

 We have rearranged our appointment schedules so that we can accommodate social 

distancing recommendations.

 

 Please do not bring any family or friends with you to your appo

may be accompanied by one adult. One caregiver will be allowed with elderly or disabled 

patients. 

 

 If you are new to our office, please have your registration paperwork completed prior to 

entering our office. You can download it he

http://www.familyvisionclinicpc.com/online

you. 

 

 All surfaces that anyone touches are regularly being cleaned. This includes glasses 

frames that we have on display, chairs, instruments, countertops

 

 Curbside pick-up of your glasses or contacts is available.  Please call (307)382

arrange a time. 

 

 

Thank you for your patience as we work through this 
 

OUR PATIENT AND STAFF SAFETY IS OUR NUMBER ONE PRIORITY

We have returned to our regular business hours, Monday thru Friday 8:00am - 5:00 pm.  

that our doctors and staff have with our patients, we have the following 

Please stay at home if you have had a fever, cough, or shortness of breath; travelled 

outside of Wyoming; or have been exposed to anyone with COVID-19 within the last two 

weeks. If you have an appointment scheduled with us, we will postpone your exam.

If you are over the age of 60 or are considered higher risk because of other health issues, 

call us at (307) 382-3937 to discuss your appointment options.

Please wear a face covering when entering our office. If you do not have one, we will 

We will be taking temperatures on patients as they enter office.

We have rearranged our appointment schedules so that we can accommodate social 

distancing recommendations. 

Please do not bring any family or friends with you to your appointment. A minor patient 

may be accompanied by one adult. One caregiver will be allowed with elderly or disabled 

If you are new to our office, please have your registration paperwork completed prior to 

You can download it here 

http://www.familyvisionclinicpc.com/online-forms or we would be happy to email it to 

All surfaces that anyone touches are regularly being cleaned. This includes glasses 

e have on display, chairs, instruments, countertops etc. 

up of your glasses or contacts is available.  Please call (307)382

Thank you for your patience as we work through this health issue. 

OUR PATIENT AND STAFF SAFETY IS OUR NUMBER ONE PRIORITY 

5:00 pm.  Because 

our patients, we have the following 

Please stay at home if you have had a fever, cough, or shortness of breath; travelled 

19 within the last two 

your exam. 

considered higher risk because of other health issues, 

appointment options. 

when entering our office. If you do not have one, we will 

We will be taking temperatures on patients as they enter office. 

We have rearranged our appointment schedules so that we can accommodate social 

intment. A minor patient 

may be accompanied by one adult. One caregiver will be allowed with elderly or disabled 

If you are new to our office, please have your registration paperwork completed prior to 

or we would be happy to email it to 

All surfaces that anyone touches are regularly being cleaned. This includes glasses 

up of your glasses or contacts is available.  Please call (307)382-3937 to 


